
This is the nineteenth aYs convention and is a wonderful opportunity 
to take part in some inspiring teachings from both our guest plenary 
speaker and many of our organisation’s own teachers. The aYs is a vibrant 
organisation dedicated to the promotion of yoga inspired by the teachings 
of TKV Desikachar and his father T Krishnamacharya.  

As well as the great learning on offer it is also the chance to meet with old 
friends and make new ones, it is always a warm and welcoming 
environment!  

Full attendance at the aYs Convention or catching up with the recordings 
counts as CPD for the year for aYs teacher members.

Nrithya will be joined by many inspiring aYs teachers for a selection of 
workshops. 

  Convention 2022

   22-24th July

   
   Woodbrooke Quaker Study Centre Selly Oak, Birmingham
   
   Cikitsa – Yoga Therapy
   and its place in the teachings of TKV Desikachar

   Plenary Speaker:  Nrithya Jagannathan
   from the Krishnamacharya Yoga Mandiram, Chennai

Booking  

Numbers will be limited so do 
not wait for too long before 
applying for a place. 

The majority of places are 
r e s i d e n t i a l t o i n c l u d e 
r e f r e s h m e n t s , a l l m e a l s , 
accommodation and workshops. 
Non-residential places include 
workshops, refreshments, and all 
meals except breakfast. 

All meals will be vegetarian but 
special diets can be catered for if 
notified in advance. 

Everyone who pays to attend will 
receive a recording of the plenary 
sessions and a selection of 
workshops.  

The recording wil l also be 
available for purchase by those 
unable to attend. Recordings will 
be accessible for 3 months. 

To secure your place please 
complete the booking form and 
pay a deposit of £150. 
The balancing payment is due on 
1st May. Further information is 
on the booking form. 

If you have any questions email 
Siobhan on events@ays.org.uk.



Rooms 

Residential:  
Single en-suite bedroom: £390;  
Non-members: £415  

Shared double or twin en-suite 
bedroom: 
price per person: £365; 
Non-members: £390  

Non-Residential Members: 
£290; Non-members: £315 

Venue 

Woodbrooke Quaker Study 
Centre, 1046 Bristol Road  
Birmingham, B29 6LJ, UK  
Tel: +44 (0)121 472 5171 
Website: thewoodbrookecentre 

By Rail: Selly Oak and New 
Street or Snow Hill Stations in 
Birmingham 
By Air: Birmingham Airport 

The Woodbrooke Centre is a 
Grade II listed Georgian 
manor house set in beautiful 
grounds. The mature 
gardens are perfect for 
finding some peace in nature 
during our breaks. 

If you have any questions email 
Siobhan on events@ays.org.uk.

Plenary Speaker 

This year we welcome Nrithya 
Jagannathan. She will be joining over 
zoom and will be hosted for us by 
Dave Charlton and Ranju Roy.   

Nrithya is a senior yoga therapist 
from the Krishnamacharya tradition. 
With over 20 years of teaching 
experience, she is currently the 
Director of the KYM Institute of Yoga 
Studies, the training and certification 
wing of the Krishnamacharya Yoga 
Mandiram, Chennai. She is also a 
senior practitioner of Vedic chanting, 
having studied for over 10 years with 
Radha Sundararajan.  

Nrithya joined the KYM in 2002, soon 
after completing her Masters in 

Communication and had the invaluable opportunity to study under renowned 
yoga master, TKV Desikachar for over a decade. 

A Master Trainer of the National Skill Development Council, Government of India, 
she has been on the Standing Academic Accreditation Committee of the Indian 
Yoga Association and has also been an invited expert to prepare study material 
on Yoga therapy for courses run by the National Skill Development Council. 

She has travelled extensively around the world teaching Yoga and Vedic chanting 
and has presented several academic papers at national and international 
conferences. Nrithya is also a classical Bharathanatyam dancer with over a 
thousand stage shows to her credit. She is passionate about Indian culture and 
yoga philosophy. She is Editor in Chief of Darsanam, the Quarterly Journal on 
Yoga and Yoga Cikitsa of the Krishnamacharya Yoga Mandiram.

Workshops 

This is a brief detail of just some of the workshop confirmed so far… 
- Cheryl Blamey – Well Being and Well Seeing: Integrating Axis and Form to 

Clarify our Relationships 
- Sue Chudley – The Skills of Yoga Therapy: Darśanam, Sparśanam, Praśnam 
- Sabine Dahn – Yoga Therapy: A Healing Journey for Trauma to Gentle 

Reintegration and Connection 
- Barbara Dancer – Long Covid Care 
- Carl Hargreaves – Yoga and our relationship with Ethics and Nature 
- Ann Johnston: Poles Apart – Prana and Apana in Action / Breathing Life 

through Fire 
-Elizabeth Knott – Vedic Chanting for the Hesitant 
-Ranju Roy – (TBC) 
-David Wilkinson – Bums, Balance and Back Pain – An Exploration of Hip 
Function and Lumbar Disfunction 

You will be asked to pick your workshop choices in June. We aim to record all 
workshops to share afterwards so hopefully you don’t need to miss out on any 
of these wonderful offerings!


